Introduction
The Static Synchronous Compensator (STATCOM), previously referred to as the STATCON, ASVC or ASVG, resembles in many respects a rotating machine used for reactive power compensation. The STATCOM is based on a voltage source converter (VSC) with only small capacitors on the dc side. The principles of a STATCOM can be found in [1, 2] . In [3] the largest lOOMVAr STATCOM project is introduced which utilizes the stateof-the-art technology. Another large STATCOM project was reported in [4]. In [SI further feasibility studies of STATCOM application are conducted which show the great potential of making use of the STATCOM to enhance system transfer limit and controllability.
Most of the papers on STATCOM use EMTP (or EMTDC
) or hardware model to study its perfomance [6, 7] . The test systems have to be quite small. In [8] , a versatile approximate model of FACTS controllers for large scale power system transient stability analysis is suggested. It is highly desired to derive a STATCOM power frequency model from its circuit diagram and real waveforms and interface it with traditional power system dynamic analysis programs to study the effects of STATCOM on the large scale power system dynamic behavior with satisfied accuracy.
In this paper a STATCOM power frequency model is derived with VSC charging dynamics. The main control and supplementary control are then added for voltage regulation and damping power oscillation. The integrated STATCOM model is used in power system transient stability analysis. Computer program is developed based on the Power System Toolbox [9] of MATLAB. The coniputer test results show clearly the effccts of a STATCOM on the system dynamic behavior and transfer limit.
Derivation of STATCOM system model

STATCOM power fieauencv m o d
A 6-pulse GTO thyristor bridge based STATCOM circuit diagram is shown in Figure 1 for deriving STATCOM model. The results can be extended for the multi-bridge STATCOM with no difficulty. The following assumptions are made in model derivation:
* The ac system is a 3-phase symmetric voltage source.
* The trahsformer connecting the GTO thyristor bridge to the ac system is modeled as a symmetric shortcircuit inductance Ls.
* The GTO thyristor bridge is ideal, i.e. when a valve turns on, its voltage drop is zero; and when it tums off, its current is zero.
* The STATCOM is lossless.
The steady state phasor diagram of STATCOM as a capacitive or inductive load of a power system is given in Figure 2 . It is clear that at the steady state only reactive power is exchanged between the STATCOM and the ac system. When the ac system voltage E is greater than the STATCOM internal bus voltage Vs, it operates as an inductive load and otherwise a capacitive load.
The steady stare STATCOM current and voltage waveforms derived from an EMTP simulation are shown in Figure 3 . Now we start to derive the power frequency model for STATCOM with VSC charging dynamics. In Figure 1 (2) and (3), substitute Vd by equation (I), we have: Figure 4(c) ). Here the input signal of SC is the real power of a transmission line which experiences strong power oscillation during certain disturbances to be damped by the S'TATCOM SC. The output signal of SC is taken as the modulating signal Vsig of STATCOM main control (see Figure 4 (b)) similar to the relation of a PSS and an excitation control system.
The parameters of SC can be designed properly via frequency domain technique similar to the PSS design [9] .
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Participating STATCOM system model into Dowe:
The Power System Toolbox (PST) of MATLAB is used for computer software development.
The advantages of using PST are as follows:
* PST has a modular structure which is flexible to incorporate new element models. 
Computer Results
A two machine power system (see Figure 5) 
If a lOOMVAr STATCOM is added on bus 4 with the voltage limit set to 1.2 p.u. and the temporary current limit set to 1.25 P.u., the system is stable under the same disturbance which can be seen from Figure 7 where Figure  7 (a) is the relative rotor angle and 7(b) the bus voltages. However there is severe power oscillation on the transmission line caused by the rotor oscillation between generators 1 and 2. So a damping control is wanted to solve the problem. We can design a PSS on the generator 1 or an SC on the STATCOM. Here we design an SC on the STATCOM since generator 1 may represent an equivalent generator of the sending system.
With properly designed SC parameter, the system dynamic behavior under the same disturbance is greatly improved which can be seen from Figure 8 . Figures 8(a) and 8(b) are the relative rotor angle and bus voltage transients respectively.
The system transfer limit has also been enhanced when a STATCOM is located on bus 4. It increases from Pl=P2=2.2 p.u. (without the STATCOM) to 2.65 p.u.
(with the STATCOM) under the same disturbance described above. The net increase of transient limit is about 20%. Figure 9 shows the transients of rotor angle, bus voltages, and STATCOM current and reactive power absorbed.
It is clear that when the load demand increases, to add a STATCOM is a potential alternative to the construction of a transmission line especially when the right-of-way becomes much more expensive. In the meantime, a STATCOM will not only increase the transfer limit but also improve the system dynamic behavior such as damping power oscillation, providing dynamic reactive power compensation and enhancing system voltage stability etc.
It should be pointed out in order to make full use of STATCOM dynamic characteristics, it is better to operate it at the zero output at the steady state. In practice, an additional control loop with a large time constant should be added in the STATCOM main control to regulate its reference voltage and realize the requirement. Computer test results show clearly that a STATCOM can substantially improve the global system dynamic behavior and enhance the system transfer limit.
The further research work should be done in applying advanced control theory in the STATCOM controller and its coordination with other system controllers.
